I N THE production of hybrid corn, detasseling can be completely avoided through the use of cytoplasmic malesterile seed parents in both single crosses and a fertilityrestoring inbred as the pollen parent of the pollinator single cross. In the grower's field, such a double cross would be expected to produce a ratio of 1 fertile:! sterile plant, or the grower's field can be rendered completely pollen fertile by including 2 fertility-restoring inbreds in the pollinator single cross, producing seed of this cross through hand detasseling of one of the component inbreds. In either system, success is dependent upon the use of genes which effectively restore fertility to cytoplasmic malesterile corn.
U. S. inbreds are being tested at many state experiment stations for genes which restore fertility to lines exhibiting various types of cytoplasmic male-sterility; but since the majority of U. S. inbreds lack fertility-restoring genes, it is desirable to find other sources of fertility-restoring genes. One such source is to be found among Latin American maize varieties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The male-sterile lines utilized in this study were Tx203Ms developed by Dr. J. S. Rogers of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and Cl06Ms derived from Tx203Ms by Dr. D. F. Jones of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station. C106Ms was used as the female parent in all crosses by Latin American varieties. Dr. P. C. Mangelsdorf, of the Botanical Museum, Harvard University, generously made available to the writer his collection of Mexican, Central, and South American maize varieties for testing for fertility-restoring genes.
The three phenotypes sterile, partially sterile, and fertile described by Rogers and Edwardson (7) were used to determine the mode of inheritance of the male-sterile character. A few plants classified as trace in the field were considered extreme expressions of the partially sterile phenotype. If some trace plants were overlooked in classification, they were classified as sterile. From 3 to 12 anthers were exerted by plants classified as trace, and they contained some viable pollen. This viability was demonstrated by the production of a few seed on sterile and fertile plants after they had been pollinated with crushed anthers from trace plants.
In fitting data from segregating populations t tially sterile, trace, and sterile plants were grou as sterile. This was done on the assumption tha and trace phenotypes are the product of the inte fying genes and/or environmental factors with genotype. If the Fj. generation of the test cross American variety was male-sterile, the variety t ered to be homozygous for sterility-inducing ge Fi generation was male-fertile, the variety teste to be homozygous for dominant fertility-restor and if the Fi generation segregated sterile and variety tested was considered to be heterozygo fertility-restoring genes Msms.
Races of Maize in Mexico (9) contains chromo for several Mexican varieties. A comparison of t with degree of fertility found in the Fi generat Cl06Ms X Mexican varieties indicated a correla degree of fertility and high knob number. Paxs dorf's 3 list of knob counts for Latin American v vided a source of information for such compariso the published lists of knob numbers, knob num for varieties of Peruvian, Ecuadorian, and Bolivi root tip technique of Morgan (4).
Mangelsdorf's multiple tester stocks produced Fi generations when crossed on Cl06Ms. In orde age of fertility-restoring genes and non-marker a ous marker genes contained in the multiple test lowing crosses were made: Tx203Ms X 127C pletely fertile Fi generation; (Tx203Ms X 127 tester produced progeny segregating fertile and a 1:1 ratio. The offspring of selfed, fertile plan would be expected to segregate fertile and steril ratio and normal and recessive marker characters The data from classification of fertile, sterile, m characters were tested for goodness of fit to a ratio. If no significant deviations from the 9: obtained, it was assumed that there was no lin tility-restoring genes and the marker gene invo deviation from independent inheritance was not be detected in the population grown. Markers 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 were tested for linkage restoring locus.
The detection of differences in the cytoplasm C106 was attempted by two methods: cytologica chromatography. In the cytological investigatio was used as a fixative. All fixed material-endosp tip, leaf parenchyma, pollen mother cells, and p and C106-was stained with HeiH.enhain's hema dermis and P.M.C.'s were stained with Janus G tips and P.M.C.'s were stained with neo-tetrazoli 'Maize News Letter, 1953 . Published October, 1955 
